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=To Close Season
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Today is the last dgy for|Cross will award certificates CTA a . .

the summer program of the|/for the completion of the .

[two local playgrounds. To-|tests. SEX ©

night will be awards night] Patricia Phillis, Roger|| +
4 an

tu

lat both parks at which time Packer and William Pennell||

Mi: awards will be presented to|passed the Red Cross Junior]
the twelve children in the(Life Saving Test. David] x

RB various groups for having|Brandt, Carol Buchenauer.|| BTN a IE mW
id the classified the most points; plus two|Barry Coover, Lora Lee Fo-| >

advertisement in the Bulletin/awards for the children whol|ley, Kenneth Funk Gray|
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 about Jost diamond ring? advanced the fartherest ir|Greiner, George Hedrick,|  

 

  
 

 

 

And 3 Mdidn't you wonder the swimming program. The|/Judy Kipple, Dennis Naugle, . “ ie .
what in he world would playgrounds are sponsored Robert Pennell, Carol Pack-| Pl =

x “Yappen?' Nd — didn’t you by the Social Welfare Asso-|2r, Sharon Reese, Arthur] THE WEATHER an or oroug ouncl a es ICla ction
bet she'd not get her ring ciation in Mount Joy. Schneider and Joan Staley By Kenneth L. Drohan D i ti

back? The six week swimming|passed the swimmers test. | Low High R'fall e iICa ion . v .
®e oo oo program ended last week at] Joyce Beamenderfer, 31 — 66 92 .00 J M 1 J d Bi

Well—but she did. The the Twin Oaks Swimming|ty Etsell, Michacl Germer,('Th 1 — 59 91 .00 Sept 22 or oining oun oy an orin
ring was dropped in Sloan's Pool, Ironv.lle. During the{Sandra Halter, Kathleen/Fr 2 — 62 92 00 , ;
Drug Store, found, then re- time, a-total of 1,094 child-|Harnish, Dennis  Mateer,|[Sa 3 — 64 100 00 pedication Services will be Before fifty local residents boroughitself. the number of elected coun- read for the construction of
turned tothe owner. ren were {transported to theJean Staley, Cynthia Tripple Su 4 — 65 89 07 held Sept. 22 for the new and residents of Florin, Mt. 1. Municipal garbage col-|cilmen elected by the people Mt. Joy Street from North

lie o eo pool for lessons. The firstjand Sandra Wolgemuth pass- Mo 5 — 56 83 School Unit of the Joy Borough Council passed|jaetion: 2. Police protection;|of the Florin ward; 13. The Market to Concord Streets.
Now, doesn’t that make three weeks, beginners were|ed the intermediate swim- Tu 6 — 44 33 00 Trinity Evangelical Congre- the ordinance to annex Flor-|3, Adequate street lighting (Florin Fire Company will B. F. Kreider, Manheim R1,

you feel good? given lessons and the second ming skill test. | High for year to date: 103 gational Church. |In by a unanimous decision. (including Angle Street not be changed in any fash- received the bid which was

0 © three week period, advanced Donald Alleman, Gerald Low for year to date: 10 | Formal occupation of the The property includes without separate|ion. However, the fire com- the low bid presented, $1,-
Ave vou aware That Mounts were given in-| Alleman, Frank Aument,| ew class rooms by the San- B04 Beres 9 poriOr property assessment; 4. Zon-|pany will be eligible to re- 097.38.

Jor a Por wonldlction. : Joann Bennett, Keith Blan- . R day School will take place in sy an Ss laws: 8, Borough plan- ceive an annual appropria- Other bidders were J. Mil-

bethree miles apart from At He Close of the proton, Willam Blanton, Jef- Firemenuy the morning services. 758 i ‘le ne ning; 6. Numbering of homes|tion from council: 14. Trail- ler Eshelman and Son, Lan-ott 10 west along Todd. S30 gram, there were 44 who)frey Brown, Alvin Collins, Rev. H S. Heffner, Presiding Ih vo e, he resi ents Supervised playgrounds ers now located in the vil disville, $2,430.00; Joy Con-
VIER and if Florin passed their beginners tests; Lisa Creider, Dolores Deib- . Elder and ihe:iRev. ©. Als lorin opposing the action (Mount Joy now has two): lage of Florin will be treat- struction Company, Landis-

inside the corporre Hinite? 29 who passed the intermedi- ler, Jon Dillinger, Robert Raincoats Deck, pastor emeritus, wind their Markg, Health laws; 9. Prompted as though they were ville, $3,242.50; Carl Lebo,
Side X € ate test; 14, the swimmers Eshleman, Dennis Fackler. the services Eby, left the hall. [snow removal: 10. 15. Bridge lights, Bareville, $2444; Browns-®e oo @ participate in

Following annexation ofiments remain unchanged(street a n d traffic lightstown Construction Company,test; and three, the junior Eugene Funk, Harry Griggs.| : Y :
Apparently this is a “first” Jit cat oe Harte! : 5851 1 firemen decided to'with the messages of the day : | . 1: xin Mount Joy. The Eshlemen life saving test. The Red James Harnish, John Hart, purchase one dozen raincoats being brought by Rev. Heff- the village of Florin to the'until such time as ward as- where needed; 16. Connec- Brownstown, $3,073.89; and

Brothers are “leasing” two 5 Boninje. _Hedriel, Thomas and one dozen boots at their ner borough of Mount Joy the sessor assumes control of the tion to town sewage system. M. Stoltzfus, Talmage,
S & asing [Heisey. ne 155. Je aL ( 0Zey S & . : : 5 3 "ng RErvices av > ea 4 CERT a Means ace ton $92 98°

or three parking meters tn . ca Enger Hess, James), Thursday evening meet-| The Dedication Services following services may be- ward; 11. Storm sewers and| loans of accomplishing $2 983.10. :
front of their store on a full ISCUSS |Hockenberry, Ronald Hock- ing of the company. The will be conducted Sunday af- come available for the form-street repairs as recommend-|these facilities were discus-| Residents from Birchland

time batic : |°nberry, Henry Koestner, Hien. also. decided. 40 pur-/ternoon : er village of Florin as hasjed by borough engineer; 12. sed at considerable length by Avenue appeared a t the
=. | - ~ . L als A hd : : ~ * : :

® oo =» Mark Roeser, Sandra chase a new larger motor, A series of four services been provided in other an- Ward or wards to be deter- council. meeting to discuss the place-oy |Kretzing, Leslie 8 Ly ok sincere) held during the week nexed areas as well as themined by the court; likewise! Six bids were opened and ment of the widened street

The parking spots are for C 00 al Raymond Livingston, John| >" te Dodge ‘truck be held during the f Birchland Avenue and al
people who might need space Loney Baobare McGinley the present motor is not following with Tuesday even- ee - omen ——— — a >Aers ke an a

| 4 DY, arpare Clr Dy, tin = . ia aid . . dy Si a es a 0 e

during the clothing store's : : ay heavy enough to “carry the ing, Sept. 24th designated as . . -
: 5 id Lk S| Plans are proceeding to|Jeffrey Mariner, Fobt. Marin- i : : {thi ag Lane appeared to discuss thebig sale. schedule for next Wednes-|er, Jeffrey Meckley Kenneth |102d : Commuamty higit; Wednes. ISCUSS et oO S ul ing eweomni of the gi

oo eo Tec’ : ; 3 Aid Twenty-four smbers at- day night will be Homecom- | .

T i day's meeting to Martin Reese, ur ing night; Thursday evening | George Brown, assessor,
he idea, taken from a of the former elemen-|¥rank Santana, Gary Stark tended the meeting. George INS TEER aa) appeared at the meeting and

in New England, tary schiol plot, Marietta|Gregory Stark, Barry Stet- Copenheaver, president,

where Ralph Eshleman va- Street. The meeting is being|‘ler, Thomas Tripple, Mich-|/1n charge. Fire chiefati arli is rr ED ev ire night as Youth night.
cationed earlier this summer sponsored by the Mount Joy|ael Wagner, Raymond Wag- Myers reported seven fire g

Committees for these
was presented to and approv- Chamber of William Wealand and calls during the month. The i been appointed as Mount Joy> Bors i - ; ; 7: ae reported vices have been ¢ as )2 py the Boro Council Mon merce and will be held in|Terry Zink successfully pas-|finance committee reported follows: Memorial and
ay night. the firehouse Wednesday, Au-[sed the beginner swimmer the payment of bills a- “Clark Berrier

se ¢ ° gust 14th. skill tests. mounting to $136:59 and the ance,

was will be observed as Denon|ve Extensions Into Florin AreaRav national night and Saturday

; Johnithe regular meeting of
Hart and Abner Gish; Home- Authority

the council discussed a bet-
ter way to obtain an accur-

the sed was the provision in the pressed along the line oflate list of residents to be
Borough Council Present sewage bond inden- tought that, maybe, this ad-/Placed on the assessors’

ture prohibiting further bor- BE books.
attended f »d time, if take >ittende rowing for new or addition ded time, if taken, would be|

the, : i > Ba \ {
al work for a period of two @ help to the people of Flor-|

Tuesday, Aug. 6

ser. Several members of

Fin-land the Burgess,

Ordinance Defeated

last month's meetingThe Bulletin, in an effort Of tl i ation ¢ ittee report- i iiraHe he children who pas- donation committec repor fe x years. in. rather : z y | 3 :
to try to keep the communi- All borough organizatons "i ke ¢ ried ! lad receiving $25.00 for 22ming Invitations, Earl Kay-land met informally with le- Tye : . : n, rather th in a hindrance an ordinance declaring two-yo fave Been issued invitations sed the tests, approximately receiving $520.08 te and. Mrs. Ruth Brandt ; : A CAE Proper methods to get a- Certainly i t would i

ty informed on- the develop- o send representatives tolfive children advanced intopumping water. Ray Mycrsilof anc ais C x W lL gal counc’l for the Florin round this apparent obstacle them valuable time to pre-{I Dansing in the block of
ments of the proposed joint- # my bres oti Thelother groups after passing md John Schroll were nam ushering and ourte sy, Wal- ¢itizens committee. were discussed. It is possible pare for this new expense “ast Main Street from Jacob
ure of the Mount Joy and the planning meeting. 1 Ns Wind BC renrasant the co ~v ter Brandt, Frank Good. Am- SEs ih het A 4 > : ED street to Pork Avenue was

: y JavCees went on record at/one test and passed the re- d to represent the company A Sle toe These men discussed the that a way can be found that It is to be ack ledge? :

Florin communities, contacted on ast ler meeting to{duirements of the second :3t a meeting to discuss the pon Mole wA Bigles poss.bility of the immediate will be satisfactory to the {jat ol i tt oe ny jassed with a 4-2 vote. Fol.
Mark Eaby of Ephrata this nelr las e, c v x . ns ¢ . 1d ade George Carbaugh, John Zea- _. _ . Ors. a ; 2 hat a 0 1S Iscussion lowing Burgess B. Titus

Week 8 donate up to $1,000 as their|8TOup. Tu ny She vea ,v ger, George Irvin, and Nor- Sxtonsionx facllides Bond holders and the was done on an informal lev- Rutt’s refusal to sign the or-
. tps ‘ schoo ) 2) *anesds J > § area. nts ¢ >

© © eo initial donation to the pro- All-Awards Night Jet po “man Mateer; Program and One imTA disovs nS agents, al el, but the intense interest|{inance, it had to remain
As attorney for the Florin 16 Approximately 110 chil- Advertising, Earl Rhoad, Doris IScus-l Another opinion was  exX- taken by the parties in atten-| apled for one month.

group which is objecting to Any residents who haveldren attended the all-awards Stauffertown Ralph Berrier and Vernon dance is quite heartening. The vote was again taken
Jno Without a doubt, this fore- ‘oy the passage of the ordin-to what could|night Oberholtzer: Music, Mrs. 

 

fhe Move, ve hod ‘hoped he Suggested 3 lot held last Thursday Hart, Mildred Way, Miss Pat . most problem will be given] the bSo have some news of De done io the plot re en-levening at the Dor . art, Mildre Vay, Miss Pat| M S { { MOS m given nce over e burgess’ veto
general information. Howev- couraged to send their ideas|The Br. Soroushpore Still Needs Help Mumper, and Miss Ethel Bar- [ ount Joy cou rites prompt attention with the according to the borough
er, Eaby belicves in “playing to John Landis, South Mar-|treated all the children to] The situation in Stauffer- to; Hosp'tality, Paul Hostet- aim to reach the best the vote had to be a
his cards close to his vest” kot Street, before next Wed-|refreshments following the/town is now entering the ter, Mrs. Almeda Hostetter 0 T . A Atl . clus on. | najority plus one vote. It a-
and preferred to mocks no nesday. levening’s games and con-|Sixth month without any ex-/Mrs. Norman Mateer, Cloy rip Cross I! antic The Florin area can realize|3ain passed with a 4-2 vote
statement. fl) oom JoyCees who or relief from the Risser, Myron Weber, Mrs {this most necessary facility|ind was declared defeated.

® oe © lin the treat were Mrs. Har-|“fume-gas” condition. Nc Helen Weber, and Miss Glor- fonly through the co-opera- Exonerations
appeared inia Gish; Entertainment,“We prefer ection to words”| SIX Trips Are

Written ab ard the Italianby swimming,Mrs playing deck tion of all parties. Whetherold Zimmerman, Jr. Mrs. workmen have ih ; “Paivapa” tannic tabla tannic 3 > me
is his posit'on at present. Charles Drace, Miss Gene- ‘he area for 2 weeks. Wednes- Warren Bates, Mrs. George hip M/V Fairsea enroute tennis, table tennis, shuffle it can be accomplished in 2| An exoneration i list was

oo T k | WwW l 1 i BS T= Tr. Knight f thelTrvin and Mrs. Annie Mump- ‘0 the International Boyboard and many other games yaars in 3 vears or in less |‘ccepted by council as pre-
hd aKen in €€eK 'vieve Zimmerman, and Mrs day a Mr. Knight of th A Wr ail Se flee. toed is alyoars, 1 years or in less

Fosidents of the area will George Albe Southern Pipe Lines and a er. Scout Jubilee and mailedIn the evening there is a time depends on many by George Brown,
be interested BOW. thatl Six trips were taken by Set Smith of the Pennsylva- A list of suggestions for August 1 from Plymouth,full-length feature movie. tors, some of which are al-| 3X collector, with the ac.
in the current fase of “Clean the community ambulance, In the beginners group ed State Police appeared special gifts and ~memorials/England, the letter which] Wednesday, July 24, already being dealt with. With ‘eption of 27 named which

Streams”, a Pehnsvivania during the past week. Last Kitty Etsell won the 30- but no “report was issued of was drawn upby the Build- follows was received Monday whale and approximately 18|the best co-operation it js Were returned to Mr. Brown
Dvirtinent of Health. publi- Monday, Mrs. Sheaffer, 14/yard dash among the girls."=.of Lami ing Committee and is beingmorning in Mount Joy. icebergs were sighted as the hoped to cut the delay to az 'S Collectable.

ction, there appears a niceew Street, was taken to|with Kathy Zimmerman, A letter left the borough ~ffered to the members and By Robert Buchenauer (ships left the mouth of theminimum. | Donations of $15 were re-
story and picture about Lancaster General Hos- Second; and Cindy Monday to the Pennsylvania Friends of Trinity Church July 29, 1957 St. Lawrence and entered -—— [eived for the use of the
Mount Jey sewage treatment Pita] for X-rays and hemelthird; boys, Raymond Wag- Public Utility Commission, who desire to make a special] Upon arrival at Quebec. the great Atlantic. The ice-| i | “ove. One building permit
plant. lagain by drivers George Co-|ner, first; Thomas Tripple, Bureau of Rates and Re- contribution or memorialize Canada, on July 22, the Am-bergs are brought down Boro Authority I'vas issued during the month

eo o o and Thomas Mar-second; and Michael Germ-|rch in care of C. R. Isen-a loved one. More than aerican delegation to the Ju- from Greenland by the cold {for the construction of a

The article gives in brief KleY: The same day, Mrjer, third; Balloon | blowing berg. The contents included score of items, from road Jamboree boarded the Labrador current and are To Buy Truck |earage. :
the capacities and functions 227 South Market/contest, Doris Bair, girly; the follow:ng paragraphs: signs, medicine cabinet and Italian liner M.V. “Fairsea” Very rare this far south dur- The police reported ignor-
of the various sections of theStreet, was taken to the Thomas Tripple, boys; pea- July 10, 1957, 1 received a varnish to lighting and plum- bound for Plymouth, Eng- ing the summer. The Mount Joy Borough| ng red traffic signals, 6; im-

new, $1,083,840 installation, [Orion Memorial Hospital, nutscramble (lucky peanut);"ine vou would ad-|bing fixtures, doors, windows land. Despite a drenching] Arriving in Plymouth, En- Authority decided to passing, 1; passing on
eS |Baltimore by the same two|Elaine Brown; archery SCOre ice me as to the findings of and electrical equipment of downpour most of the Scouts gland, on July 30, the Am-tise for bids for a pick-up ‘he right. 1; operating a ve-

TWO LOCAL MEN'S drivers. gontest, Douglas Brown, the situation in Stavffertown. many kinds. Amounts range gathered on the deck to bid °rican ‘delegation will con-/truck to be used by workmen hicie without a license, 1;
Tuesday, Mrs. Sara Haug| In the intermediate date. I have not heard any from $1 to $300. their friends and loved ones 'inue byrail to Sutton Cold- at both the water works and 'verating a vehicle without

? : | field Joseph Mich license in possession of op-was returned to her home|Kathy May won the potato report. I would like to have Subscriptions foramass: sree . Ld the Lancaster Osteo-lrace with Sharon report of your
mages were estimated pathic Hospital by driversisecond and JoAnn Bennett,|tion We are now in the sixth

a $700 in a two-car crash john Myers and Earl Zink|third; boys, Gray of this situation
Beda Marleun. he Thursday, Isaac Eugene Funk, second;|at this writing nothing has|Building Fund, Treasure

€ r. Buele, fifty-five, was transported from hisjand Chris Sherk, third; bal-|heen done to correct the situ-
East Main Street, was head- former North Barbara Street loc : ¢
ed north con Route 141 to his new home loon race, Joanne Bennett, ation. I do hope this can be

AUTOS CRASH

 

pastor, the 
 

 

thesela final farefell.

investiga-|items will be received by the
Rev. David R. harbor

Wolfe, or by Mr. John Hart, of a “bon voyage”, At 11:21 to 12. It will commemorate the Tuesday

r. p. m.

The extonsion. to the park-|the famed S. Lawrence Powell of Gilwell,

of theler

n ear Birmingham sewage plant.

Many threw coins into the where the Jubilee Jamboree aels. engineer,

in the old tradition Will be held from August 1 certificate of

presented rator, 1; reckless driving, 2;
completion at failure to change address, 1;

night meeting! nd ignoring parking tickets

the M. V. ‘“Fairsea” the 100th anniversary of the for the north side of the bor- 5.
off and set sail down Pirth of the late Lord Baden ough with the exception of] Names To Meeting

Chief Frederick Street and East! Charles Bennett, Jr. and

voyage Scout of the World, founder Main Street which will both James Spangler were named

|cast

on a seven-day

 

; on first; Joyce Beamenderfer, o an-|i \ 5
cording to State p lice when west Donegal Street. Driverssecond oo Kathy May,yowexe Hla‘Bank a n dlacross the broad Atlantic. [of Scouting, and the 50th be completed in the near fu- by council to represent the

Je eve into ihe Eur! Zink and Johnboys, Charles Brown, first; | residents have to close all|Trust Company has been ma-| The USS “Charger” wasanniversary of the move- ture. at a. planning meet-
ag eh Myers with Mrs. James Hos-|Chris Shirk, second and Jon|doors and windows for the|cadamed. This portion of the|was built in Chester, Penna., ment he founded. Three resolutions passed by ne nexY Wednesday in the
BE st ahead tetter a s accompanying Dillinger, third; peanut cold weather. I am hoping|extended lot is to the rear oflin 1941, designed to be a 3 Queen: Rabe II and the groun included the auth- |" Bouse Jo ieuss the >

Ho wut Sideswipe 2 [scramble (lucky peanut),/to hear from you in the veryithe home located west of the transport ship. But at the pe oe an the Dise of ority will request that the A gg ormer grade
Bute br Fridey, Marlin Longenec- Phillip Hostetter and Barry near future. |bank building. coming of the war the plans/“dinburgh are expected to phond holders approve the Shoo! plot.

: riven by ker, Elizabethtown, was tak- Etsell; archery score contest The letter was signed by] Se were immediately changed attend this great event. amendment of the sewer in- 9Donald Zeller, seventeen, of n to the St. Jos ’A ’ ’ e 3 } eph’s Hos-|P stette st; € ay MyersPinkerton Road. Police said pita] by ar BE ran list, Cray Ry Myr,Buele will be prosecuted for Mye d 0 art: pi ( ifailure to yield half ye yers and Ray Myersira Gephart; ping pong ball had neither the

highway.

local fire chief. The newstreet

report nor Street, east of the

et as accompanying nurse. Sat-|ler, first; Gray Greiner, sec- dents of the

Hi urday, Harold Hinkle, Wal- ond. that the fumes and gas were was also made that two
METH a nut Street, Marietta, was ta-| Senior winners were Ka- as strong Tuesday asany daylights will be

the month of Jul tot led ken to St. Joseph's Hosp'talthy Gruber, first; Kathy since the condition deyelop- Pinkerton Road within
e y lotaledhy drivers John Myers and (Turn to page 5) ed. next month.

$792.46. [Roy Myers.

TNJURED, IN THREE-
CAR ACCIDENT
| Frederick Gerlitzki, 25,

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin W. Florin, was injured in a 3-| Additions and renovationsithe first pav'lion near

. Kahley, Manheim R4, a|car accident in Lancaster on|are being completed practic-|entrance to the park.
Friday, at Lancas-|Saturday night. He was trea-|ally weekly to make the new pieces of equipment

ter General Hospital. ted at the Lancaster Generalltle Chiques School Play-|were placed at the second
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B./Hospital for a cut on thejground a “natural” picnic|pavilion and at the Grove.

Shenk, Manheim R2, a daugh- head. Mr. Gerlitzki had been|area for Mount Joy!
Sunday, at St. Passenger in a car driven| The peninsula, surrounded ted this week. Robert

by Billie Dradshow, Lancas-|on three sides by the his son Kenneth donated a
ter, who collided with two(Chiques Creek, has had|their time and

os 5 other autos. more charcoal stoves and re-|during three evenings to help thing have been

oe RaeBL,aE Tre creational facilities added make the new additions pos-|There are three other
Hospital. [FQBL dei during the past week. There(sible. The sand pits are lo-|suitable for swimming;

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy R. Hei- East Donegal Street, will cel-|:n the park located at the|for children’s play. Each pit
sey, Mount Joy Rl, a daugh-lebrate his eightieth birthdaythree pavilions and t h e|is surrounded by a concrete|children to swim.

ter, Monday, at Lancaster Tuesday, August 13th. |“Grove”. Six picnic tables|border. | Another change is in

General Hospial, | SE |are available in the three pa-| Frank Germer, custodian parking facilities at the
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lutz

of Mount Joy R1, a son, Fri- putting something into it.
day, at Lancaster General
Hospital. |

Mr. and Mrs. John Kray-

bill, Landisville, a son, Tues-/|
day, at Lancaster Osteopath-
ic Hospital.

area reported erating.
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The to see a view of the

and the various

spots’.

 

Frey proximately seven feetter,
/ Ae

rope swing, divingHospital.

  
shallow enough for

 

  
along battery - operated

{motor for the park’s alumin-|to autos is now open

Mr. Germer

lin a grove of trees
[the east side of the plot.
Two additional water fau- um boat.

Physician On Call cets have also been
this week. Formerly

Sunday was only one side of the park near|
Dr. Thomas O'Connor bubbler and faucet located at|the first pavilion, a ride in ed at the playground.

 

there/the boat. Beginning on thesouth of the driveway.

A lights re-|to a “baby flat-top,”
Marlin|Greiner, second; girls, Sand-/As of Wednesday evening, he cently installed on East Main|the

Horo Little/bought the ship and con-|/facing Birchland Avenue,|struction in order that new
with Mrs. Robert Hoffmasterdistance throw, James Metz- an answer to his letter. Resi- Chiques Creek are now op-|verted it into a beautiful|Springville Road, Fairview|construction could be start-P ay Baseball

The announcementpassenger liner and rechrist-{Street and Cedar Lane.

installed

AddMany Facilities at Little Chines Creek Park
the|the boat will allow the riders|though the park was cleared,|possible water

the wild life along the banksjuntouched to encourage such]

Three sand pits were spot where the water is ap-|/winter months,

equipment form, and backboard for clo-|to decrease the possibility of tion which 3 :
erected./high waters flooding the low has made the funds available !i¢€ Will be held at 9:30 = players

106 are now eight charcoal stoves|cated at three different spots|is a spot where the water is|dyke was built from the ‘fill’ contributed to the

If you find life empty, try vilions and four are located|of the park, also received aThe gate at the entrance|cross end of the peninsula.[trance from Park Avenue.
{ outboard which was formerly closed|Since many trees were

will Within the park, parking ar-|the borough’s sewage system.|
added give rides around the park in eas have been made available new trees are being planted,

Wildlife is being encourag-|ditches have also been placed

 

After ° denture to remove a
>"Old Ti "Jwar an Italian line] Work has begun on resur-\month period of no new con- imers Oo

Al-|ed; that the trustee buy as| ‘ : » 3
new ened, the “Firsea”. though the project was post-\many 1960 bonds as there is eR OldTimers hi
on In the morning and after-poned temporarily until ajmoney available (to be paid }.c.hall team in the annual
the noon there is plenty of time|state inspection could the connection fees and baseball game next Thursday

for us to entertain ourselvesmade, front foot assessments); and August 15, 6:30 p
| to appoint the C. C. Collings, This year’s event will ine

Ine. as Suman! Nelude several father-son come
fae Event Ph ig ement petitions, The game will be

played on the elementary
school diamond.

FOOTBALL BEGINS Ben Groff will coach the
Football practice will be- On and Bernard

A . gin for Donegal high school/Kear will coach the Midgets,
From the park’s beginning jo. week. will re-|Old Timers are asked to cone

 

 

 which would
park,[several areas have remained|remain in one low area.

“swimming wildlife as rabbits, pheasantsithree years ago, the equip- 3 av [tact Mr. Groff:
At the one swimmingand squirrels. During thement and labor have been POSSor rectly to tegrSomedis

a 3 > slic « .

feeders aremade possible through the of practice. \day armed with old clot}
deep,erected within the park. |SICO Foundation of the local i 3 : land their “lini ™plat-| Another change was madeSICO Company. The founda-

,

Uniforms will be issued on™",| Ehareaad to
report for the game including

supports schools Aug. 17, and the first prac-|

who will be

 

spotslarea of the park where the/to the school-owned park. Monday, Aug. 19, with movin f i
onelone pavilion is located. A|The SICO Company has also/Practice at 6:30 also thateeMeatar dipark in/€Vening. rt .

smalljalong the north bank which many ways. | Football physical exams School will © iencourages the waters to, The park, which is open to for Donegal high school will Jocal area St ny hi
natural water the public,

traveling a- by turning east to
the|travel in the may be reached be held at 10 o’clock Satur-|than a

park.|bed instead of the en-{day morning, August 10.
| month. Wednesday,
September 4, the students of
the Donegal high school, Mt.

Local Jaycees thank the|Joy Elementary school, Mar-
—|public for supporting the car|ietta Elementary school,

To Report New {wash held Saturday at For: Florin and Maytown Ele-
|ry’s Garage. Over fifty autos mentary schools and the Mt.

Families Call washed and severallJoy Township Elementary

MJ 3.6294

lost —————— my
daily.|through the installation of, ——————

throughout the plot. Drainage

more had to be turned away|school, will report to school
Ifor lack of space and time. 'for the 1957-58 term. 

 

Al-lin two spots to drain off any  


